This paper surveys the current state of the art in agentoriented software engineering, focusing on the area of coordinated multi-agent systems. In multi-agent systems, the interactions between the agents are crucial in determining the effectiveness of the system. Hence the adoption of an appropriate coordination mechanism is pivotal in the design of multi-agent system architectures. This paper does not focus on agent theory, rather on the development of an agent-oriented software engineering methodology, collaboration architectures and design patterns for collaboration.
Introduction
The architect Christopher Alexander developed the notion of design patterns as a fresh approach to designing buildings.
[DH] explores how patterns recognized during the design stage enable re-use of architectural frameworks in modelbased software engineering (MBSE). Design patterns for coordination, coordination patterns, are a recently emerging concept. An appropriate coordination pattern must be selected to satisfy the interactive behaviors required of the system. This requires the establishment of a comprehensive catalog of agent coordination patterns, which does not exist at this time.
Currently it appears that most patterns are specified at a low level of design abstraction.
[CS951 has identified a number of design patterns for concurrent, parallel, and distributed systems. The scope of this work is unfortunately limited -it is defined at too detailed a level, in terms of operating system facilities. This situation will hopefully improve as successive visitations remove irrelevant detail from the design core. Buschmann et al recognize the significance of the level of abstraction and helpfully categorize patterns into architectural patterns, design patterns, and implementation patterns or idioms [BMR+96] . Many existing patterns can pert&sion to make digital or hard copies of all or part ofthis work for person31 or cl3ssroom use is grranted without fee prmided that copies 3rt: not made or distrihutcd for protit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first p3gC. 'I'0 COPY otherwise.
to republish. to post on serwrs or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission andhr a fee. We propose a number of coordination patterns, grouped into four basic architectural styles: hierarchical, federated, peer-to-peer, and agent-pair patterns. The agent-pair patterns describe one-on-one interaction.
The other architectures exhibit increasing degree of freedom of the agents, with agents in a hierarchical system having the least freedom and peer-to-peer agents the most freedom. In peer-to-peer architectures, individual agents are responsible for managing coordination and potential conflicts with others (e.g. intentional systems). In federated architectures, an umbrella system provides overall coordination that the agents submit to. In hierarchical structures, top-down control is imposed by agents in a supervisory or managerial role. The patterns discuss the roles of the agents and the manner in which they affect other agents in the pattern. Due to space restrictions we present here only a single pattern, with our other patterns following the same format.' The broker allows decoupling of the client and service-provider by accepting requests from a client, farming out the work to a willing and available service-provider, and returning results to the client. This allows for communication and location transparency for interoperating applications. Motivation:
In multi-agent systems involving numerous agents with a range of capabilities, it is not feasible for each client to hold capability models for each service-provider. This would result in a complete graph if agents held both roles of client and service-provider, and complex graphs for lesser cases, with consequent messaging overhead in maintaining the capability models. It is more efficient for a broker or a number of brokers to serve as go-betweens or matchmakers, maintaining capability models of service-providers and connecting clients to service-providers providing their needs. Applicability:
If many clients and many service-providers exist in a particular application, this pattern is applicable. If ' The pattern template used here is adopted from [GHJV95] distributed heterogeneous components are to be integrated, but their independence is to be maintained, this pattern is applicable. Distributed, heterogeneous components may not have been designed to interoperate: they may be dispersed over multiple platforms and may be implemented in different This coordination pattern involves at least one broker, a number of clients/requesters and providers of services. The broker's role is that of arbiter and intermediary, accessing services of one agent to satisfy the requests of another. The clients may also be service providers, and the service providers may also be clients. The roles of the agents are established in the context of a particular conversation.
Collaborations:
See the interaction diagram. Consequences:
The major benefit of this pattern is a reduction in messaging overhead for systems with many clients and service-providers, since it is more efficient to maintain their information at a central location for matching purposes, the broker, rather than each client having to maintain a list of potential service providers.
A limitation which may arise is that the broker may become a bottleneck if too many clients and service-providers need to access it. Also, a lone broker provides a single point of failure. These concerns may be mitigated by using a number of brokers. Implementation:
In order to support its role, the broker requires a request handler, a registration mechanism for service-providers, a matching facility to find providers to satisfy a request, and a mechanism to map results back to requesters. Data encoding and decoding mechanisms are required to bridge heterogeneous application domains with different languages or platforms.
The KQML performative broker-all can be issued by a client to the broker. The broker will use all possible service providers to meet the request. Service providers should register their capability with the broker via the advertise performative.
If only one service provider needs to be accessed in order to obtain acceptable service, the broker-one performative may be used. If the client is interested in the name(s) of all relevant service providers, the recommend-one or recommend-all performatives may be used. Currently, the Broker pattern (along with the related patterns for Facilitators, Mediators and Matchmakers) appears to be the most frequently-used coordination mechanism. More patterns remain to be defined, in particular the many possible variations on peer-to-peer coordination such as the Adverserial and Altruistic patterns. Another pattern which remains to be specified is the Failure Recovery Pattern. A future improvement to the patterns presented here would be the inclusion of Java source code as sample implementations.
There is much work still to be done in the area of software agent engineering, particularly in the area of defining coordination models and methodologies for their implementation. The efficient utilization of established patterns of cooperation in the design of a multi-agent system has the potential for significant benefit to the architectural process and for successful implementation of multi-agent systems.
